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aor- iii-i,
He is firm, or steady, in respect of the place of (S.) Accord. to Sh, as is said in the T, (TA,) (T: S, M: K;) and 1+3’) (S! M,
ice“ on,
~oi ss
standing; far-aiming in respect of the place of 05:)!» (K,TA,) as also 9%)‘ I)!’ (K,) inf. n. 5:], or a), (accord. to different copies of
seeking: or, agreeably with an explanation voce signiﬁes A day that is easy, (K,TA,) or plea the T, [the former app. indicated to be the right
3
‘L:), he is one who does not quit his station, or sant: (TA :) thus having two contr. meanings:
by what is said in the next sentence,]) or (5;,
abode, without necessity, though far-aiming &c.: (K:) and Sh cited a verse of En-Nabighah El (M, [probably also correct,]) He brought water
but it is obvious that both )Liqll and )5," may Jaadee as an ex.: but AHeyth disallowed QB”!
to his family: (S, M,K:) [but in the T it is
here be inf: ns.]. (TA.)
as having any other meaning than grief, and implied that the meaning is like that of the phrase
914
diﬂiculty or the like; and he disallowed also the here following:] 3m (53}, (1sk,T,s, 15,) ......
)3)» Sought, sought for or after, or desired.
verse cited by Sh [as being an ex. of the meaning
as above, (ISk, T, S,) inf. n. 3;), (so in the TA,)
(high)
that be assigned to it]. (TA.)._ Also A voice,
He drew water for the people, or party. (ISk,
or sound: (S,K:) and cries, shouts, or noises,
You say,":ﬁ:3
6.3, with fet-h to
and clamour. (TA. [In one place, in the TA, T, S,
or Iii), (so in the T,) meaning
1. (51,’, [aor. 55;] inf. n. (3,’), It (an afiiiir, 0”, thus written, without any vowel-sign, has the J,
also
this
latter
meaning
assigned
to
it:
but
the
lVhence
is
your
providing of yourselves with
or event,) was, or became, hard, diﬁcult, or
are’ 1 cl 0
0

U5)

Our night was, context seems to show that this is a mistranscrip

severe. (TA.) _And

..
water? (1,." l (5),);
oil

T, immediately

tion.])

after the latter of the foregoing phrases; and S,
immediately after the former of them :) so says
uiby‘l; and its fem., with 3; and L_slvljwjlz see
He drew water
ISk.
And ﬂab! U1;
50'
0,), (so accord. to a copy of the T, [if correct, the next preceding paragraph, in four places.
2t",
upon the
aor.camel.
(52;, [inf. [See
n., app., 35,,1
__ And
He (a
an inf. n. used as a simple subst., see above, ﬁrst
a,’ (L,)-4 )) He is overcome, subdued, or sub
"
Q
)4
sentence,]) or ‘3,33, (so in another copy of the
or became, very cloudy and hot. (Th, M, TA.)

= See also

8 n

in art. 03).

,,

)1

jected.
T, and accord. to the K,) with damm, (K,)

0

a)

(K.)

)0’

[guys here is a contraction of camel) bore, carried, or conveyed, water. (Msb,
J
J,

having for its aor. 03).; as a TA.)._Hence, (Mgh, TA,) 34%;‘ (53;, (T,
Hardness, diﬂiculty, sfverity, vehemence, or in 0”)‘, from
tenseness: (T, :))pl. 0);}, (T, and so in a copy dial. var. of 01) having for its aor. an»: see s, M. Mgh. Ms», K,) andiiﬂi, (T, s. M, Mgh,)
ofthe K,) or (3”). (CK.) [See also Kay]: art. 019-]
“i (MA,) 80126;;, (T,)inf. n. 315,; (T, s,
0,) signiﬁes [or signiﬁes also] The furthest part
M, Mgh, ;) and V igr'i; (M, K ;) both signify
ofa 33% [q. v.]. (Yoo,
*3)
the same; (K;) He bore in his memory, hnon-ing
by heart,
and transmitted [orally], re
gig)", or 4.3”)", and My): see art. a).
:33: see the next preceding paragraph.
)0’!

Jbr

I

D, a

lated, recited, or rehearsed, the tradition, narra
9:)

Eu’) The greater, main, principal, or chief,
part of a thing. (M, K.)_And Hardness,
diﬂiculty, or severity, of a thing, or an aﬁ'air,
or event; and grievousness thereof: so in the say

ing, ,25: 1.23 53,}

tive, or story, (Msb, TA,) and the poetry, (TA,)
L5»

1. its .1» (5,}, (T. s, M, Mgh, Ms), K,) and

tradition, &c., and the poetry, by heart from

[llIay God all, (M, K,) aor. (53;, (T, s, Msb, K,) int‘. n.

Z'n‘i

[as learned, or heard, or received,] from him,
(MA ;) [he related, recited, or rehearsed, the
him :] you say to a man, git-ail‘

[“ Recite

is (T, s, M, Mara) and {'23. (also or the

rcmouefrom thee the hardness, 8cc., and the griev
thou the ode ”]; but you do not 55y’, ‘$51 unless
[See
ousness,
alsoqfthis _And
thing, orThe
aﬂ‘air,
utmost
or event].
limit, reach, former is a simple subst. and the latter is the you mean thereby Relate thou it by lei-art. (S,
(5,)’, meaning It has
inf. n., (Mgh,) or the latter is an inf. n. and also TA.) [One says also,
or degree, of a thing, in respect of heat, or cold, a simple subst., (M, K,) and w‘), (s, M, K,) been related as heard, or reheived, from him.
or in other respects, as when said of grief, or of the last erroneously written, in [some of] the And
(5,3, and lié (53;, meaning It has
war, or the like: and hence is said to be taken
been
related,
‘and it is related, (otherwise, i. e.)
copies
of
the
K,
(53;,
as
though
it
were
a
pret.
‘.5
:4
'’
the name

[or 353, without dl, (see as“, in

verb [like [5,3]; (TA ;) and VLQJ) and ‘(53);; thus; with the substitution of such a word &c.:

art. 0),) as though it were a contraction of ii,),] (S, M, Msb, ;) all signify the same; (T, S, M,‘ and often meaning it has been read, and it is
given to [the month] Jumtidd-l-Ahhireh, because Msb,K;) [or the last probably has an intensive read, &c. And liéa 2213) Us, meaning Accord
ofits intense cold [when it was so named]. (TA.) meaning;] He was satisfied, or he satisﬁed him ing to one relation, or way qf relation or relating,
see the opinions of IAar and Sb re self, with drinhing of water [and of milk]; he thus: and often meaning according to one reading,
specting its derivation in art. (3). [It is said in drank thereof enough to quench, or satisfy, his tgtusz] -= 3;." (5,}, (M, K,) [aor. L5,},1] int‘. n.
(Mgh in explanation of (5;, (M,) He twisted the rope: (M,K:) or he
the S and K in art.
that there is no word thirst,- contr. of
i

like it except

You say

(T,

the ﬁrst.)_And 3G1 [5,}, (M,) or $3.",

s, M,s. K)
(T,
M, 1.1)
and and
*Qﬁgj,
@3653.
(s, (M,)
M,) and
A day,
i363}?and a (K,) a." of; (TA;) and he»; (M,K;)
[The plant, or herbage, or the trees, had plentiful
‘in ,

night, _hard, diﬂicult, severe, distressing, or griev
ous:
K,‘ TA :) or vehemently hot and griev
ous: (T, TA :) or that has reached the utmost
point, or degree, in respect ofjoy, or grief, or
heat: or hard, diﬂicult, or severe, in respect qf
everything; in respect ofheat, or cold, or clamour,
cries, shouts, or noises [ﬁe]. (M, TA.) You

irrigation: or] i. q. Iss3 [i. e., became ﬂourish
ing and fresh, luxuriant, juicy, succulent, or

e

'

twisted the Jrppe w'e'll, or’thoroughly, or soundly.
g5“ L5,)’
LLIETAJ in the

copies of the K, erroneously, J0)", (TA,) He
bound the man (S, M, K,‘ TA’) with the rope

called 5,, (M, TA) upon the back qfthe camel,
sappy]; (M,K ;) or became bright and fresh, by (s, K;) lest he shouldfall (5, M, 1;,‘ TA) from
and
reason
7 (5,3)
of plentiful
and V irrigation.
are also used
(TK.)
metaphori

the camel (M) in consequence of his being over
come by sleep.
M,’ TA.) And uh a”)
r

cally, as meaning IHe was, or became, in a good
state or condition; and in the enjoyment qfmueh
not me
say also 0B,)‘ ,0”, [virtually] meaning the same: ease, pleasantness, softness, or delicacy, of life.
Q59: i316
is
(K :) [or this may mean A day of clamour, &c.; (Her p.
Mei
so,
likewise
metaphorical,
meaning
II
have
become,
as will be seen from what follows] V USU”! ,0”

,

s

8 s

1 ‘rd

r

342;“, aor. (5);, inf. n. (5,, I bound the A»

upon the leathern water-bag, or pair of leathern
water-bags, called 35!).
You say,
4.21;, inf. n.
and '(sxl; He bound him, or
it,
with
the
rope
[called 53), as is implied in the
or I became, disgusted [or satiated to loathing]
occurs at the end of a verse of a rajiz: this may
with this thing, or oﬁ'air.
and TA in art. M]. (M,* TA.) And ,._..;:i U12 55m 1L5,»
be [by poetic license] for ($321)”, or for I”
tQ.)_See also a verse cited voce J], (p. (TA.)
[He bound
Andthe7(5))
.1» upon
He bound
the camel];
a load like
with the
'10‘
09'
a no!
,0’; occurs at the end ofa 85,) in which [5,); is made trans. by means of
u’ 0,}: and tum”:
’
u "05 00'
Gel-Se of En-Nabighah El-Jaadce, forum,)1 ,.,,. that particle in the place of
(5'33, 43,. (TA.)
'4};

10¢

10'

a.’

